In September 1990 disabled demonstrators held up traffic in Oxford St, London, causing chaos. Why were they moved to do so? And, perhaps almost as important, why did society see fit to drop the charge of obstruction served on 14 of these people?
The demonstrators were protesting against the inaccessibility of buses and trains. Why should they need to do so, given the Chronically Sick Currently, an argument is going on in the pages of the Yorkshire Evening Post and the council chambers of Leeds City Council. Disabled people do not view an extension of pedestrianisation of the city centre with pleasure. They accept that it may be necessary for the city's prosperity, but they fear the offer of parking in a multistorey car park at the periphery of the shopping area or with travel by access bus will bring them so many problems that shopping will become unsustainable. They envisage long cold waits for infrequent buses and they know they will find it hard to carry their shopping. It is known that of people with arthritis attending outpatients, only half will be able to walk 100 yards.2 Are city planners and transportation engineers aware of such constraints, including those of the energy necessary to perform normal tasks with joints that are persistently painful and function inefficiently? Let us consider the movements of a middle aged woman with arthritis who walks on crutches and wishes to do her shopping and then enjoy some leisure. Her difficulties will be illustrative of those of a wider group of people with arthritis, whether working or not.
The first issue will be the threshold of the house. Is there level access with convenient handrails and can the front door be opened and closed without the need for great force or uncomfortable gripping? Does the shopper have a car, parked conveniently and with appropriate controls, adapted ifnecessary?
When this car is driven into the town it has to be parked. Are there sufficient disabled parking bays, properly designed, convenient to the services being used (and not used by able bodied persons)?
The person now has to walk to the shops. Is the surface of the pavement level, or, as in our suburb, of cracked, slippery, and uneven flagstones. For someone with arthritis of the hips with a small intermalleolar separation, kerb height is crucial. 
